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Group 4 (Ti and Zr) and 5 (Nb and Ta) atoms substituted into the *BEA zeolite framework (M-BEA) irre-
versibly activate hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and form pools of metal-hydroperoxide (M-OOH) and perox-
ide (M-(g2-O2)) intermediates active for the oxidation of 2,5-dimethylthiophene (C6H8S), a model
reactant representative of organosulfur species in fossil reserves and chemical weapons. Sequential
oxidation pathways convert C6H8S into 2,5-dimethylthiophene oxide (C6H8SO) and subsequently into
2,5-dimethylthiophene dioxide by oxidative dearomatization. Oxidation rates measured as functions of
reactant concentrations together with in situ UV–vis spectra show that all M-BEA activate H2O2 to form
pools of M-OOH and M-(g2-O2), which then react with either C6H8S or H2O2 to form the sulfoxide or to
decompose into H2O and O2, respectively. Turnover rates for C6H8S oxidation and H2O2 decomposition
both increase exponentially with the electron affinity of the active site, which is quantitatively probed
via the adsorption enthalpy for deuterated acetonitrile to active sites. C6H8S oxidation rates depend also
on the nucleophilicity of the solvent used, and rates decrease in the order acetonitrile > p-dioxane � ace-
tone > ethanol � methanol. In situ UV–vis spectra show that highly nucleophilic solvent molecules com-
pete effectively for active sites, inhibit H2O2 activation and formation of reactive M-OOH and M-(g2-O2)
species, and give lower turnover rates. Consequently, this work shows that turnover rates for sulfoxida-
tion are highest when highly electrophilic active sites (i.e., stronger Lewis acids) are paired with weakly
nucleophilic solvents, which can guide the design of increasingly productive catalytic systems for sulfide
oxidation.

� 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fossil fuel reserves and chemical warfare agent stockpiles con-
tain potentially harmful organosulfur compounds (OSCs) that must
be captured and sequestered by adsorption or deactivated by
chemical or catalytic methods. These compounds threaten human
and environmental health [1], because they are toxic in their native
form but also because they form noxious species (i.e., SOx) upon
combustion. Crude fossil fuels contain up to 5 wt% OSCs [2], which
must be reduced below 15 ppm (i.e., <0.015 wt%) to comply with
environmental regulations for diesel fuels in many countries [3].
Furthermore, the sulfur contents of hydrocarbon feedstocks impact
environmental pollution [4] but also the corrosion of equipment
[5] and the reactivity of catalysts in down-stream processes
[6]. OSCs are frequently removed from fossil fuels by
hydrodesulfurization (HDS), which reduces OSCs using molecular
hydrogen to liberate hydrogen sulfide (H2S) [7–10] that is captured
by chemical separations (i.e., absorption) or treatment (to form ele-
mental sulfur) [11]. Aromatic sulfur compounds (e.g., thiophenes)
comprise the vast majority of OSCs within fossil fuel reserves [2].
Yet, many HDS catalysts (e.g., CoMoS/Al2O3) give low rates for
the hydrodesulfurization of hindered thiophenes (e.g., 4,6-
dimethyldibenzothiophene) because the steric bulk surrounding
the sulfide moiety hinders coordination to the catalyst surface
[12,13]. Consequently, reduction of these compounds requires
long residence times and harsh process conditions (e.g., high
temperatures, high H2 pressures) that leads also to undesirable
hydrogenolysis reactions that reduce fuel quality [14,15].

Alternatively, oxidative desulfurization (ODS) can chemically
abate the OSCs that are present in crude fuels without cleaving
CAC bonds in long-chain hydrocarbons [16]. Oxidation of the sul-
fide moiety in thiophenes using environmentally benign oxidants,
such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), produces less-toxic sulfoxide or
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Table 1
Band edge energies, silicon-to-metal ratios, metal loadings, silicon-to-aluminum
ratios, and heats of adsorption for CD3CN coordinated to lewis acidic metal atoms for
M-BEA catalysts used for catalytic rate measurements.

Sample Band edge
(eV)a

Si:M
ratiob

Weight loading
(wt. %)

Si:Al
ratiob

DHCD3CN

(kJ mol�1)c

Ti-BEA 4.2 550 0.14 >1400 �31 ± 2
Zr-BEA 5.3 60 2.4 >1400 �12 ± 1
Nb-BEA 4.0 690 0.22 >1400 �20 ± 2
Ta-BEA 4.6 570 0.53 >1400 �16 ± 2

a Measured by diffuse reflectance UV–vis spectroscopy.
b Measured by energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy.
c Determined using van’t Hoff analysis of infrared spectra.
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sulfone products that are easily sequestered and analogous oxida-
tions of many chemical warfare agents eliminates their bioactivity
[17]. Multiple articles have reported the synthesis and evaluation
of titanium silicalite (TS-1) [16,18–21], titania-silicates (TiO2-SiO2)
[22–24], Ti-BEA [21,25–27], and other Ti-based catalysts [28,29]
for the oxidation of thiophenes. For example, Corma and coworkers
have shown that Ti-BEA and Ti-MCM-41 are both active for the
oxidation of methylphenyl sulfide (0.1 M, 0.3 M H2O2, CH3CN
solvent, 313 K) [21], with Ti-BEA possessing greater rates for
sulfoxidation than Ti-MCM-41. When methylphenyl sulfide was
exchanged for isopentylmethyl sulfide Ti-MCM-41 possessed
greater rates, which was attributed to slower diffusion through
the smaller-pore Ti-BEA. Hulea et al. have shown that Ti-BEA and
Ti-HMS (HMS = hexagonal mesoporous silica) catalyze the oxida-
tion of benzothiophene and dibenzothiophene, both of which were
shown to be too bulky to enter the pores of MFI and react with TS-1
[25]. Notably, Ti-BEA was shown to possess higher rates than
Ti-HMS, which we presume to be related to stabilization of the
bulky thiophenic transition states within the smaller-pore *BEA.
Thornburg et al. have recently shown that niobium silicates
(Nb-SiO2) efficiently oxidize thioanisole and possess nearly perfect
selectivity toward the formation of the corresponding sulfone [28].
The Nb-SiO2 catalysts are also significantly more active for thioani-
sole oxidation than Ti- and Zr-SiO2 at 318 K, which exhibit initial
turnover rates of 9.0, 7.9, and 2.3 min�1, respectively [24]. These
trends differ markedly different form those for epoxidation cataly-
sis on similar materials, where rates of cyclohexene and styrene
epoxidation are greatest for Ti-incorporated BEA and Ti-SiO2,
followed by the Nb analogues [30–33]. Currently, the reasons for
the differences in thiophene oxidation rates and selectivities are
unknown but may be related to changes in the mechanism for
oxidation or to differences in the electronic structure and
coordination of the active sites. Overall, the literature lacks a
detailed mechanism for the oxidation of substituted thiophenes
or guiding principles for the design of improved groups 4 and 5
catalytic systems for sulfoxidation chemistry.

Here, we seek to explain how and why rates and selectivi-
ties for the oxidation of 2,5-dimethylthiophene (C6H8S) depend
on the intrinsic properties of active sites formed by substituting
group 4 or 5 transition metal atoms into the framework of zeo-
lite *BEA (M-BEA). A combination of reaction rates measured as
a function of the reactant concentrations, in conjunction with
spectroscopic measurements acquired in situ, show that all
M-BEA activate H2O2 and oxidize C6H8S through a series of
equivalent elementary steps that utilize similar reactive species.
Comparisons of turnover rates for C6H8S oxidation within dif-
ferent solvents show that conversion rates depend exponen-
tially on the nucleophilicity of the solvent mixture, which is
quantified using the Mayr nucleophilicity scale. UV–vis spectra
of Ti-BEA contacted by H2O2 solutions in these different solvent
mixtures show a concomitant decrease in the number of
M-(O2) intermediates and C6H8S oxidation rates, which suggests
that competitive adsorption of these Lewis basic solvents to the
Lewis acidic metal centers contributes to the decrease in rates.
These comparisons show that thiophene oxidation depends sen-
sitively on the Lewis acid-base interactions between the active
sites and the solvent molecules. Finally, reaction rates for C6H8S
oxidation and H2O2 decomposition increase with a similar func-
tional dependence on the electron affinity of the active sites,
which are quantitatively compared using the adsorption
enthalpy of deuterated acetonitrile to Lewis acid sites. Conse-
quently, the design of catalytic systems that maximize the elec-
tron affinity of the group 4 or 5 metal center and utilize
weakly Lewis basic solvent system give greater turnover rates
for ODS without sacrificing the selective use of the costly
oxidant, H2O2.
2. Methods and materials characterization

2.1. Synthesis and characterization of M-BEA

Ti-, Nb-, and Ta-BEA catalysts were synthesized by the post-
synthetic modification of NH4

+-BEA, while Zr-BEA was prepared
by solid-state ion exchange of NH4

+-BEA [30,31,34–37] and is
detailed in our previous reports [30–32]. In short, NH4

+-BEA (Zeo-
lyst, CP814E) was dealuminated by reflux in HNO3 (20 mL g�1;
Macron Chemicals, 69–70%) to produce Si-BEA (Si:Al > 1400, deter-
mined by EDXRF). Ti-, Nb-, and Ta-BEA were synthesized by reflux-
ing an appropriate amount of Si-BEA with the corresponding metal
chloride (TiCl4 (Sigma, 99%), NbCl5 (Sigma, 99.9%), TaCl5 (Sigma,
99%)) in either dichloromethane (for Ti) or isopropanol (for Nb
and Ta; Fisher Chemicals). Solids were then recovered by rotary
evaporation. Zr-BEA was produced by grinding Si-BEA with an
appropriate amount of Zr(OEt)4 (Alfa-Aesar, 99%) to form an inti-
mate mixture. In all cases, recovered solids were treated in flowing
air (100 cm3 min�1; Airgas, Ultra-zero grade) and were heated to
823 K at 2 K min�1 for 6 h, which produced bright white solids.

The metal contents (Table 1) of the M-BEA catalysts were quan-
tified using energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) spec-
troscopy. Briefly, 30–40 mg of sample was loaded into a
polypropylene sample holder (1 cm diameter) that was sealed with
ultralene film. These were then loaded into a spectrometer (Shi-
madzu, EDX-7000), whose sample chamber compartment was
purged with He. One hundred scans were taken from 0 to 30 keV
and the relative intensities of the fluorescence features for each
element was used to determine the percent by mass of each ele-
ment present.

The crystallinity of the M-BEA materials and differences in
framework bond lengths before and after post-synthetic modifica-
tion were determined using powder X-ray diffraction. Samples
were finely ground and loaded (�60 mg) onto a polycarbonate
holder, which was mounted into a diffractometer (Siemens/Bruker,
D5000) with Cu Ka radiation (0.15418 nm). All X-ray diffrac-
tograms (Fig. S1) were collected under ambient conditions. X-ray
diffractograms were smoothed using a finite Fourier transform
with 10 points of fitting and the highest intensity was used to
determine the positions of peak centers.

Optical band edge energies (Eg) were determined by extrapola-
tion of the linear portion of the corresponding Tauc plot calculated
from diffuse reflectance UV–vis spectra (Fig. S2). M-BEA samples
were intimately combined in a 1:10 by weight ratio with
magnesium oxide (MgO; Sigma, 99.995%) prior to analysis. Total
reflectance spectra were collected at ambient conditions on a
UV–vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Agilent, CARY 5) using pure MgO
as a background.

The heat of adsorption for deuterated acetonitrile (CD3CN; Cam-
bridge Isotopes, 99.8% D atom) bound to the cationic framework
transition metal atoms (DHCD3CN) is used as a quantitative measure
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of the difference in electron affinity between the Lewis acid sites of
the M-BEA catalysts. Values of DHCD3CN were determined using van’t
Hoff analysis of the coverage of CD3CN, which was determined
using infrared spectra. Catalysts were pressed into self-supporting
wafers (�70 mg) and loaded into a custom-built transmission cell
using CaF2 windows [38], which was placed into a spectrometer
(Bruker, Tensor 37) and connected to a gas manifold. M-BEA pellets
were first heated to 423 K at 10 K min�1 and held for 1.5 h under
flowing He (50 cm3 min�1; Airgas, Ultra-zero grade) with the
intent to desorb water and other volatile species present. A
background spectrum (128 scans, 4 cm�1 resolution) was then
recorded in flowing He (50 cm3 min�1). CD3CN (1.6 lL min�1)
was then introduced via a syringe pump (KD Scientific, Legato
100) and vaporized in flowing He within the gas-transfer lines to
produce a mixture containing 1.5 kPa CD3CN in He. DHCD3CN were
measured by measuring the change in the peak area for m(C„N)
of CD3CN bound to Lewis acid sites as a function of inverse
temperature (1.5 kPa CD3CN, 100 kPa He; Fig. S3).
2.2. Kinetics of 2,5-dimethylthiophene oxidation and H2O2

decomposition

Rates for 2,5-dimethylthiophene (C6H8S; Sigma, >99%) oxida-
tion and H2O2 (Fisher Scientific, 30 wt% in H2O) decomposition
were measured within batch reactors (100 cm3, three-neck
round-bottom flasks). C6H8S and H2O2 were added to a solution
of CH3CN (Macron Chemicals, 99.8%), ethanol (C2H5OH; Decon Lab-
oratory, 200 proof), p-dioxane (C4H8O2; Avantor, ACS Reagent),
dimethylsulfoxide ((CH3)2SO; Macron Chemicals, ACS grade),
tetrahydrofuran (C4H8O; Sigma, ACS grade), acetone ((CH3)2CO;
Sigma, ACS Reagent), decane (C10H22; Sigma, >99%), or methanol
(CH3OH; Macron, ACS grade), with benzene (Sigma, 99%, thiophene
free; used as an internal standard for chromatographic analysis)
and heated to the desired temperature (303–348 K) while stirring
at 700 rpm. M-BEA catalysts were added to initiate the reaction
and small aliquots of the reaction solution were extracted as a
function of time through a 0.22 lm syringe filter that removed sus-
pended catalyst, which prevented further reaction. The concentra-
tions of the organic components within these aliquots were
quantified via a GC equipped with a flame ionization detector
(HP, 5890). The concentration of H2O2 in each aliquot was mea-
sured by colorimetric titration using an aqueous solution of CuSO4

(8.3 mM; Fisher Chemicals, >98.6%), neocuproine (12 mM; Sigma-
Aldrich, >98%), and ethanol (25% v/v). The concentration of H2O2

was calculated by comparison of the absorbance at 454 nm to cal-
ibrated standards, measured using a visible-light spectrophotome-
ter (Spectronic, 20 Genesys). The product of triply-oxidized C6H8S
(i.e., C6H8SO3) was determining using high-resolution electron ion-
ization mass spectrometry. Briefly, liquid samples were injected
into a gas chromatograph (Agilent, 7890) and resolved chromato-
graphic features were ionized in a mass spectrometer (Waters,
GCT Premier) using electron ionization techniques to determine
the relevant mass-to-charge (m/z+) ratios. In all reported data,
the carbon balance closed within 95% and the standard uncertainty
for measured reaction rates was <10%.

Rates for the conversion of C6H8S and H2O2 were measured as
functions of reactant concentrations, and all reported results were
obtained at differential conversion (i.e., <5% conversion of the lim-
iting reagent). Reported turnover rates on Ti-BEA, which provides
the greatest turnover rates among the materials reported here,
do not change with the loading of Ti atoms within the *BEA frame-
work (Section S1.2), which satisfies the Madon-Boudart criterion
[39]. Consequently, concentration gradients within the catalyst
particles and artifacts due to mass transfer are negligible under
the conditions of this investigation.
2.3. In situ UV–vis measurements

M-BEA samples were pressed into 7 mm diameter self-
supporting pellets and loaded into a custom-built liquid flow cell
equipped with cartridge heaters for temperature control. UV–vis
spectra were obtained in situ using a 45� diffuse-reflectance probe
(Avantes, solarization-resistant fibers) connected to a modular
fiber-optic spectrometer (Avantes, AvaFast 2048) with a compact
deuterium-halogen light source (Avantes, AvaLight-DHc). Liquid
solutions were introduced using a high-performance liquid
chromatography pump (Waters, 515). Background spectra were
collected after flowing CH3CN (1 cm3 min�1) over the samples for
1 h at 313 K prior to changing the liquid reservoir to vary the reac-
tion conditions. Between switching solvents, the Ti-(O2) intermedi-
ates were removed by flowing a solution of C6H8S in CH3CN
(0.01 M; 1 cm3 min�1) for 2 h at 333 K. Processes for peak smooth-
ing are described in Section S2.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalyst characterization

X-ray diffractograms (XRD) for all M-BEA catalysts (Fig. S1a)
shows that all materials are *BEA-type zeolites and that the post-
synthetic modifications did not significantly alter the zeolite struc-
ture [40]. Comparisons between the X-ray diffractograms for the
dealuminated *BEA and M-BEA materials (Fig. S1b, Ti, Zr, Nb, and
Ta metal loadings of 1.2, 2.4, 1.5, and 3.0 wt%, respectively) show
that the diffraction peak assigned to the d302 spacing [41] shifts
from 22.52� for dealuminated *BEA to lower values (22.42–
22.45�) following treatments intended to substitute Ti, Zr, Nb,
and Ta atoms into the framework. The observed shifts match prior
reports [35,42,43] and reflect an expansion of the *BEA lattice,
which confirms that the transition metal ions (e.g., Zr4+ or Nb5+)
occupy tetrahedral sites following the synthesis methods used
here [44]. The average crystallite sizes for all *BEA catalysts are
145 ± 8 Å, which was calculated using the Scherrer equation with
the d302 spacing XRD feature (Fig. S1a). This suggests that post-
synthetic modification does not significantly reduce the average
crystallite size of the *BEA framework. Moreover, post-synthetic
modification of Al-BEA does not result in significant differences
in the surface area or pore volumes of materials [37,45], such that
any differences in reactivity (vide supra) are due to differences in
the metal identity or solvent choice rather than consequences of
varying confinement within the micropores.

Table 1 summarizes the weight loading of transition metal
atoms in the M-BEA catalysts used for kinetic measurements, as
measured by energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF). For
Ti-, Nb-, and Ta-materials, M-BEA were made to result in �0.1
(M atom) (unit cell)�1 on average (i.e., Si/M ratios >500), with
the intent to form predominantly equivalent M-atom sites and to
minimize intraparticle concentration gradients. Zr-BEA was syn-
thesized with a lower Si/Zr ratio (i.e., higher metal loading) that
results in �1 (M atom) (unit cell)�1 in order to accurately measure
the kinetics behind C6H8S ODS on this catalyst (Section 2.2),
because the turnover rates measured were very low. In all cases,
the post synthetic modification results in M-BEA catalysts with a
large number of residual silanol nests (i.e., (SiOH)4 groups),
because only a small fraction of the Al atoms in the parent Al-
BEA were replaced. These high silanol densities lead to highly
hydrophilic materials, the catalytic properties of which may differ
from analogous structures with hydrophobic pores, such as those
synthesized within fluoride media [40].

In all cases, M-BEA materials possess a single prominent UV–vis
absorbance feature (e.g., at 230 nm for Ta-BEA) that correspond to
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a charge transfer from the 2p orbitals of oxygen to the valence
orbitals of the transition metal (i.e., Ti, Nb, Ta, or Zr) in the *BEA
framework [46]. The relatively large band gaps (Table 1) and
absence of other observable features shoulders at higher wave-
lengths strongly suggests that the transition metal atoms within
each M-BEA are highly disperse and that these materials contain
little, if any, oligomeric or bulk oxide phases [47].

Fig. 1 shows infrared (IR) spectra of CD3CN adsorbed on all M-
BEA materials. All spectra of CD3CN adsorbed on M-BEA catalysts
show contain an absorbance feature at �2274 cm�1 attributed to
the m(C„N) of CD3CN bound to SiOH groups within the *BEA
framework [30–32,37,40]. Ti-, Nb-, and Ta-BEA possess also addi-
tional peaks at 2302, 2306, and 2312 cm�1, respectively, which
correspond to the m(C„N) mode of CD3CN bound to these Lewis
acidic metal centers [31,37]. In addition to the peak at � 2274
cm�1, Zr-BEA possesses a second feature at 2296 cm�1 assigned
to CD3CN bound to Lewis acid sites and a third peak attributed to
CD3CN coordinate to Brønsted acidic open sites (i.e., (SiO)3Zr
(OH)) [31,36,48]. Adsorption enthalpies for CD3CN bound to Lewis
acidic metal atoms (DHCD3CN) in the M-BEA framework were used
to quantify differences in the electron affinity of these active sites,
which serves as a descriptor for Lewis acid strength. Table 1 sum-
marizes values of DHCD3CN for all M-BEA and shows that Ti atoms in
*BEA have the greatest electron affinity, followed by Nb, Ta, and Zr,
which matches our previous report [31]. These comparisons sug-
gest that the transition metal atoms within *BEA are electronically
equivalent, as DHCD3CN is independent of metal loading (e.g., Ti-BEA
with a Ti loading of 0.14 wt% and 1.2 wt% each possess values of
DHCD3CN of �31 ± 2) [31].

Collectively, these data suggest that the post-synthetic modifi-
cation of the commercially-available Al-BEA does not significantly
change the structure of the *BEA framework, successfully incorpo-
rates group 4 and 5 metal atoms into the framework of *BEA, and
that the electron affinities (i.e., DHCD3CN) differ with elemental
identity.
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectra of CD3CN bound to Ti-BEA (blue), Zr-BEA (red), Nb-BEA
(black), and Ta-BEA (orange). Spectra were normalized to intensity of the m(C„N)
mode of CD3CN bound to silanol sites (2274 cm�1) and were collected in flowing
CD3CN He (1.5 kPa CD3CN, �443 K).
3.2. Reaction pathways for the oxidation of 2,5-Dimethylthiophene

Fig. 2a shows the selectivity towards primary, secondary,
and tertiary oxidation products as a function of
2,5-dimethylthiophene (C6H8S) conversion during the reaction of
C6H8S with H2O2 over Ti-BEA (0.005 M C6H8S, 0.05 M H2O2,
313 K). The oxide (C6H8SO), 2,5-dimethylthiophene dioxide
(C6H8SO2), and C6H8SO3 (e.g., epoxidized C6H8SO2) as a function
of C6H8S conversion over Ti-BEA (0.005 M C6H8S, 0.05 M H2O2,
313 K). As the conversion of C6H8S approaches zero, the selectivity
towards 2,5-dimethylthiophene oxide (C6H8SO) nears 100%, which
shows that C6H8SO is the sole primary product of C6H8S oxidation.
The selectivity to 2,5-dimethylthiophene dioxide (C6H8SO2)
becomes detectable when the conversion exceeds 5% and reaches
a maximum at �40% conversion, which indicates that this sulfone
forms by a secondary reaction. Selectivities to both the sulfoxide
and sulfone products decrease as the C6H8S conversion increases,
because tertiary reaction pathways also consume C6H8SO2 to form
the resultant 2,5-dimethylthiophene dioxide epoxide (i.e.,
C6H8SO3; identified by mass spectrometry; m/z+ = 160.0141) from
oxidation of the C@C bonds within the thiophenic ring.

The selectivity patterns and reaction pathways of C6H8S
oxidation differ markedly from oxidations of related sulfides
(e.g., thioanisole) in which non-aromatic sulfide moieties readily
oxidize to form the corresponding sulfone on Ti-based catalysts
[49]. Specifically, singly-oxidized thiophenes (i.e., the correspond-
ing sulfoxide) resist further oxidation [50]. Estimates using group
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Fig. 2. (a) Product selectivity towards C6H8SO (.), C6H8SO2 (d), and oxidized
C6H8SO2 (j); and (b) selectivity for the consumption of H2O2 by oxidation reactions
(.) and H2O2 decomposition (d) as a function of C6H8S conversion (5 mM C6H8S,
0.05 M H2O2, 313 K) over Ti-BEA. Dashed curves are intended to guide the eye.
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additivity indicate that the reaction enthalpy for the oxidation of
C6H8SO to C6H8SO2 is 37 ± 6 kJ mol�1 less exothermic than the ini-
tial sulfoxidation of C6H8S, because the second oxidation breaks
the aromaticity of the ring [51]. Consequently, linear free energy
relationships would suggest that barriers for oxidation of the sul-
foxide would be greater than those for the thiophene, which is con-
sistent with the change in selectivities with C6H8S conversion
(Fig. 2a). The H2O2-mediated oxidation of C6H8S on Nb- and Ta-
BEA catalysts shows similar product selectivity patterns (Fig. S6),
which suggests that C6H8S reacts through identical reaction path-
ways that first form C6H8SO, which undergoes dearomative oxida-
tion to form C6H8SO2 and then C6H8SO3 on all M-BEA. Fig. 2b shows
the selectivity towards each of the two pathways for H2O2

consumption, thiophene oxidation and bimolecular H2O2
Fig. 3. Turnover rates for the formation of C6H8SO (solid bars), H2O2 decomposition
(striped bars), and selectivities for H2O2 use in C6H8S oxidation (d, taken as a ratio
of the turnover rate for C6H8SO formation to total H2O2 consumption, 0.01 M C6H8S,
0.01 M H2O2, 313 K) in CH3CN as a function of metal identity in M-BEA.

Fig. 4. Turnover rates for the formation of C6H8SO as a function of (a) [C6H8S] for Ti-BEA
0.01 M H2O2); (b) [H2O2] for Ti-BEA ( , 0.7 mM C6H8S; 0.5 M C6H8S), Nb-BEA (j, 7 mM
C6H8S); and (c) [(CH3)2SO] for Ti-BEA ( , 0.01 M H2O2, 5 M C6H8S), Nb-BEA (j, 1 mM
represent least squares regression fits to the relevant equations in the main text (i.e., Eq
decomposition, as a function C6H8S conversion over Ti-BEA�H2O2

selectivities for thiophene oxidation remain constant (0.29 ±
0.06) at all values of C6H8S conversion. The H2O2 selectivities are
nearly constant because the MASI changes throughout the course
of the reaction due to competitive adsorption, which inhibits
reaction rates of both C6H8S oxidation and H2O decomposition
pathways similarly.

Fig. 3 shows the turnover rates for C6H8S oxidation and H2O2

decomposition at differential conversion over all M-BEA catalysts
at a standard set of conditions (0.01 M C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2, 313
K). The rates of C6H8S oxidation and H2O2 decomposition vary sig-
nificantly among the different M-BEA catalysts: Ti-BEA possesses
rates for both pathways that are �3.5�104 times greater than those
for Zr-BEA. Interestingly, the values of C6H8S oxidation and H2O2

decomposition rates tend to differ by similar amounts between
the different metals; however, H2O2 selectivity does not follow
the same trend as the turnover rates for C6H8S oxidation, as Ta-
BEA possesses the highest selectivities at this set of conditions
(�49%). Notably, Ta-BEA converts C6H8SO to C6H8SO2 at lower
C6H8S conversions than Ti-BEA (e.g., 10% versus 2% selectivity
towards C6H8SO2 for Ta-BEA and Ti-BEA, respectively at 20%
C6H8S conversion; Fig. S6). These large differences in turnover rates
and the lack of concomitant variance in H2O2 selectivities among
these M-BEA catalysts clearly reflect some combination of
differences between the specific surface species (i.e., most abun-
dant surface intermediate) during C6H8S oxidation, the energetic
barriers for each reaction pathway, or an intrinsic property of the
active sites among the M-BEA catalyst, which are investigated in
the following sections.

3.3. Kinetics and mechanistic interpretation of 2,5-dimethylthiophene
oxidation

Fig. 4 shows initial turnover rates for the oxidation of C6H8S as a
function of the concentrations of C6H8S, H2O2, and dimethylsulfox-
ide ((CH3)2SO; (CH3)2SO was used as a model sulfoxide to measure
the dependence of turnover rates on the concentration of initial
sulfoxide product, because sufficiently pure samples of C6H8SO
were not available) on Ti-, Nb-, Ta, and Zr-BEA catalysts. On these
materials, relatively low ratios of the concentrations of C6H8S to
that of H2O2 (e.g., [C6H8S]:[H2O2] < 1 on Ti-BEA) result in rates of
( , 0.01 M H2O2), Nb-BEA (j, 1 mM H2O2), Ta-BEA ( , 1 mM H2O2), and Zr-BEA ( ,
C6H8S;h, 1 M C6H8S), Ta-BEA ( , 7 mM C6H8S; , 1 M C6H8S), and Zr-BEA ( , 5 mM
H2O2, 1 M C6H8S), and Ta-BEA ( , 1 mM H2O2, 1 M C6H8S) at 313 K. Dashed lines
s. (4), (6), and (8)).
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C6H8S oxidation that increase linearly with [C6H8S] and are not
functions of [H2O2], which suggests that active sites are saturated
with H2O2-derived species under these conditions. As the [C6H8S]
increases further at constant [H2O2], the rate of oxidation becomes
independent of [C6H8S], proportional to [H2O2], and inversely pro-
portional to [(CH3)2SO], which shows that the most abundant sur-
face intermediate (MASI) becomes a species formed from C6H8S
(e.g., C6H8SO) [52].

Scheme 1 shows a series of elementary steps that account for
the measured effects of [C6H8S], [H2O2], and [(CH3)2SO] on sulfox-
idation turnover rates across all M-BEA catalysts. The catalytic
cycle for C6H8S oxidation involves the quasi-equilibrated adsorp-
tion of C6H8S (step 1) and H2O2 (step 2), followed by the irre-
versible activation of H2O2 (step 3) to form a pool of M-OOH and
M-(g2-O2) intermediates [30–32], which are collectively denoted
as M-(O2). The active M-(O2) species react with C6H8S (step 4) or
C6H8SO (step 7) to form the corresponding sulfoxide or sulfone
product, respectively, which then desorb (steps 6 and 8).
Scheme 1. Proposed Mechanism for the Oxidation of C6H8S and C6H8SO with H2O2 over M
The symbol represents a quasi-equilibrated step, while represents a kinetically
(CH3)2SO, and H2O2 are meant to represent different types of surface species, rather tha
Alternatively, the active M-(O2) intermediates may decompose
non-productively by reaction with liquid-phase H2O2 (step 5)
[53]. Notably, the rate dependencies for this sulfoxidation on
[C6H8S] and [H2O2] are analogous to the functional form of epoxi-
dation rates on the concentrations of cyclohexene [31] and styrene
[32] on M-BEA catalysts.

Rates of C6H8S oxidation (rOx) are equal to that for the kineti-
cally relevant reaction of C6H8S with M-(O2) intermediates, which
takes the form:

rOx ¼ k4 M � O2ð Þ½ �½C6H8S� ð1Þ
where kx is the rate constant for step x in Scheme 1, and [M-(O2)] is
the number of active M-(O2) intermediates. Application of the
pseudo steady-state hypothesis (Section S5.1) to [M-(O2)] trans-
forms equation (1) to:

rOx ¼ k3k4K2 C6H8S½ � H2O2½ �½��
k4 C6H8S½ � þ k5 H2O2½ � þ k7 C6H8SO½ � ð2Þ
-BEAa. (aFor brevity, only group 4 M-BEA (e.g., Ti- or Zr-BEA) closed sites are shown.
relevant step. Note, the depiction of M-(O2) and adsorbed C6H8S, C6H8SO, C6H8SO2,
n suggest a specific coordination to the active catalytic site).
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where Kx is the equilibrium constant for step x in Scheme 1 and [*]
is the number of unoccupied active sites that can bind to or react
with specific species in solutions. An expression for [*] is given from
the sum of all plausible surface intermediates

L½ � ¼ �½ � þ M � O2ð Þ½ � þ C6H8S�½ � þ H2O2�½ � þ C6H8SO�½ �
þ C6H8SO2�½ � þ ½ CH3ð Þ2SO�� ð3Þ

where [L] is the total number of catalytically active metal atoms in
the BEA framework, and [C6H8S*], [H2O2*], [C6H8SO*], [C6H8SO2*],
and [(CH3)2SO*] are the number of adsorbed molecules of C6H8S,
H2O2, C6H8SO, C6H8SO2, and (CH3)2SO, respectively. Finally, Eqs.
(2) and (3) can be combined to yield a full rate expression for
C6H8S oxidation

rOx
½L� ¼

k3k4K2 C6H8S½ � H2O2½ �
k4 C6H8S½ �þk5 H2O2½ �þk7 C6H8SO½ �

c
ð4Þ

where c describes the sum of terms that represent all potential sur-
face species.

c ¼ 1½ � þ k3K2 H2O2½ �
k4 C6H8S½ � þ k5 H2O2½ � þ k7 C6H8SO½ � þ K1 C6H8S½ �

þ K2 H2O2½ � þ K6 C6H8SO½ � þ K8 C6H8SO2½ � þ K9½ CH3ð Þ2SO� ð5Þ
such that the seven terms in c correspond to the number of sites
occupied by CH3CN (i.e., the solvent), M-(O2) intermediates, and
adsorbed C6H8S, H2O2, C6H8SO, C6H8SO2, and (CH3)2SO, respectively.
At sufficiently low [C6H8S], and in the absence of (CH3)2SO, M-(O2)
intermediates become the MASI, which simplifies equation (4) to
yield

rOx
½L� ¼ k4 C6H8S½ � ð6Þ

which is quantitatively consistent with rates of C6H8S oxidation
that depend linearly on [C6H8S] (Fig. 4) and not on [H2O2] (Fig. 4).
Similarly, at higher ratios of [C6H8S]:[H2O2] the oxidation products
(e.g., C6H8SO) become the MASI, which appears as turnover rates
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Fig. 5. Steady-state UV–vis spectra (solid lines) obtained in situ at conditions that gener
BEA (black; 7 mM C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2), Ta-BEA (orange; 7 mM C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2), and
saturated surfaces on Ti-BEA (blue; 5 mM (CH3)2SO, 0.01 M H2O2), Nb-BEA (black; 5 mM
(red; 5 mM (CH3)2SO, 0.01 M H2O2). C6H8S was omitted from reaction solutions contain
features for M-(O2) intermediates. Dashed lines represent baselines for each spectrum.
that possess no dependence on [C6H8S] and increase proportionally
to [H2O2]. When values of [C6H8S]:[H2O2] are large, the values of
k2[C6H8S] (C6H8S sulfoxidation) are much larger than for the terms
k4[H2O2] (H2O2 decomposition) and k7[C6H8SO] (C6H8SO oxidation),
because k2 and k4 are similar in magnitude and much larger than k7
since C6H8SO resists oxidation [54]. This simplifies equation (4) to
yield

rOx
½L� ¼

k3K2 H2O2½ �
K6 C6H8SO½ � ð7Þ

Eq. (7) matches the ways in which rOx change with [H2O2] and
[C6H8S] (Fig. 4a and b). Changes in rOx as a function of [(CH3)2SO]
were measured to emulate the effect of sulfoxide adsorption on
rates, and the presence of (CH3)2SO* is accounted for by the form
of the site balance in Eq. (5). Eq. (4) simplifies when (CH3)2SO*
becomes the MASI (i.e., at high [C6H8S]) leading to:

rOx
½L� ¼

k3K2 H2O2½ �
K9 ðCH3Þ2SO

� � ð8Þ

which resembles the observed dependence on [(CH3)2SO] on Ti-,
Nb-, and Ta-BEA (Fig. 4). Rates of C6H8S oxidation on Zr-BEA were
immeasurable (<10�8 (mol C6H8SO) (mol M ∙ s)�1) in the presence
of (CH3)2SO. The implied presence of high coverages of M-(O2)
intermediates and (CH3)2SO on active sites under the ranges of reac-
tion conditions discussed with Fig. 4 were probed directly by UV–
vis spectra of M-BEA materials acquired in situ [53,55,56].

3.4. Effects of reactant concentrations and solvents on coverages of
active species

UV–vis spectra collected in situ are needed to qualitatively
determine the coverages of M-(O2) and (CH3)2SO surface species
and to confirm the assumptions used to derive the rate expression
for sulfoxidation (vide infra). Fig. 5 shows in situ UV–vis spectra of
M-BEA catalysts during steady-state ODS at two relevant limits of
reaction conditions: high ratios of [H2O2] to [C6H8S] that are
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ate (a) M-(O2) saturated surfaces on Ti-BEA (blue; 0.7 mM C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2), Nb-
Zr-BEA (red; 5 mM C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2); and at conditions that form (b) (CH3)2SO
(CH3)2SO, 0.01 M H2O2), Ta-BEA (orange; 5 mM (CH3)2SO, 0.01 M H2O2), and Zr-BEA
ing (CH3)2SO, because these solutions absorbed 300–500 nm light, which obscured
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expected to produce M-(O2) saturated surfaces (Fig. 5a) and low
ratios that should form sulfoxide covered surfaces (Fig. 5b), as
suggested by the interpretation of measured rates in Fig. 4
(Section 3.3). The UV–vis spectrum obtained in situ under
conditions likely to produce a M-(O2) saturated surface (Fig. 5a,
0.01 M H2O2, 0.7 mM C6H8S, 313 K, Ti-BEA) shows a complex
absorbance feature between 300 and 420 nm, which is consistent
with those of Ti-OOH and Ti-(g2-O2) species on Ti atoms grafted
to mesoporous silicas [32,53,55,57] and within the framework
of MFI [53,56,58] and BEA [30–32] zeolites. Alternatively, these
UV–vis absorbance features are absent in the presence of (CH3)2SO
and H2O2 (Fig. 5b, 5 mM (CH3)2SO, 0.01 M H2O2, 313 K), which
suggests that sulfoxides bind strongly to the Lewis acidic metal
centers and prevent the activation of H2O2 to formM-(O2). Notably,
identical observations were made on all M-BEA, which corrobo-
rates the interpretation of measured rate dependencies on [H2O2]
and [(CH3)2SO] (Fig. 4) that M-(O2) and (CH3)2SO* become the
MASI in the limits of low and high [C6H8S]:[H2O2], respectively
(vide infra).

Oxidation turnover rates that decrease upon adding (CH3)2SO
and the displacement of reactive M-(O2) intermediates by the sul-
foxide imply that the identity and chemical nature of the solvent
for ODS will influence rates of H2O2 activation and oxidation of
thiophenes. Fig. 6 shows the turnover rates for C6H8S oxidation
and the UV–vis absorbance intensities for Ti-(O2) within six differ-
ent solvent mixtures relevant for sulfoxidation catalysis [59–61]
(note, all UV–vis spectra were obtained from a single Ti-BEA pellet
to facilitate equitable comparisons). Among these solvents, sulfox-
idation turnover rates are greatest in 10% v/v C4H8O in C10H22

(9�10�3 (mol C6H8SO) (mol Ti � s)�1) and CH3CN (7�10�3 (mol
C6H8SO) (mol Ti � s)�1), in part, because both these solvents allow
for the formation of M-(O2) saturated active sites as demonstrated
by the intensity of the UV–Vis feature for M-(O2) species (Fig. 6;
0.01 M H2O2, 313 K). These observations, together with the rate
Fig. 6. Turnover rates (bars; 0.01 M C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2, 313 K)) and UV–vis
absorbance feature areas ( , for Ti-OOH and Ti-(g2-O2) intermediates, obtained
in situ; 0.01 M H2O2, 313 K) for the oxidation of C6H8S as a function of solvent over
Ti-BEA. The transparent bar for (CH3)2SO represents that no measurable rate of
C6H8S could be detected. For clarity, 10/90 v/v C4H8O/C10H22 represents 10%, by
volume, of tetrahydrofuran in decane.
dependencies shown in Fig. 4, demonstrate that these solvent
molecules do not effectively compete for Lewis acidic metal cen-
ters during catalysis. Turnover rates for C6H8S oxidation are signif-
icantly lower in oxygenated solvents (e.g., acetone ((CH3)2CO),
p-dioxane (C4H8O2), and ethanol (C2H5OH)), and become nearly
immeasurable in (CH3)2SO. In addition, small amounts of dimethyl-
sulfone ((CH3)2SO2) formed when the solvent was (CH3)2SO,
which correspond to a turnover rate of 5�10�6 (mol (CH3)2SO2)
(mol Ti � s)�1. The UV–vis spectra of M-(O2) surface intermediates
obtained for this series of solvents show a concomitant decrease in
the peak areas for M-(O2) absorbance features with the decrease in
the turnover rates for sulfoxidation, which further suggests that
these Lewis basic solvents competitively adsorb and displace reac-
tive intermediates from the Lewis acidic Ti sites. Specifically, the
strong Lewis basicity of O-atom lone pairs within the oxygenated
solvents rivals that of H2O2, and together with the greater
concentrations of the solvent molecules, leads to the saturation
of Lewis acidic Ti metal centers by solvent molecules. The decrease
in Ti-(O2) coverage (taken to be proportional to the UV–vis
absorbance feature area) does not change quantitatively with the
differences in reaction rates in Fig. 6, which is apparent when
comparing measurements with CH3CN and C2H5OH. This disparity
suggests, unsurprisingly, that solvents play a role beyond simple
site competition and may change activation barriers for
sulfoxidations either by changing the stability of transition states
for oxidation of the sulfide moiety or by influencing the enthalpic
cost to generate unoccupied active sites that subsequently bind
and activate H2O2 within the catalytic cycle [62]. These energetic
penalties result in an increase in the apparent activation barriers,
which contribute to the large discrepancies in turnover rates that
cannot be explained simply by competitive adsorption changing
the surface coverage of M-(O2) intermediates.

Quantitative comparisons of the nucleophilicity of small mole-
cules were proposed by Mayr and co-workers based upon changes
in first order rate constants for Friedel-Crafts aromatic substitu-
tions that accompany differences in the electrophilicity of a com-
plementary substrate (e.g., substitution of a phenyl-ring
substitution) [63–65]. Mayr showed that the first-order rate con-
stants for the solvolysis of benzylhydrinium salts (by varying
phenyl-ring substitution to vary the electrophilicity) depend
strongly on the structure and mole fraction (for binary mixtures)
of the solvent, which are used to calculate the solvent nucleophilic-
ity parameter (N1) [65]. Establishing the functional dependence of
sulfoxidation turnover rates on N1 using a select subset of solvents
provides one method to show rates for C6H8S oxidation depend on
the Lewis basicity of solvent molecules and, potentially, to predict
rates in untested solvent mixtures.

Fig. 7 shows turnover rates for the formation of C6H8SO on Ti-
BEA as a function of N1 for solvents and solvent mixtures relevant
to ODS processes (0.01 M C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2, 313 K). Turnover
rates decrease exponentially with increasing values of N1, which
supports the hypothesis that these Lewis basic solvents competi-
tively adsorb to the catalyst active sites and reduce rates of thio-
phene oxidation. This dependence also describes binary solvent
mixtures (e.g., 50/50 and 10/90 v/v mixtures of CH3OH and CH3-
CN). Importantly, these comparisons seem useful to connect
reports for H2O2-mediated oxidation catalysis on similar Lewis acid
active sites (e.g., sulfoxidation, epoxidations, alcohol dehydrogena-
tions). For example, alkene epoxidations are commonly performed
within CH3CN in academic studies [31,47,55,66], whereas, indus-
trial processes often utilize other solvents (e.g., methanol for the
epoxidation of propylene [67]). The correlation shown in Fig. 7 sug-
gests that other liquid-phase oxidation reactions in an untested
solvent or solvent mixture may be predicted semi-quantitatively
using known values of N1 and the volumetric ratio of the solvent
components.



Table 2
Activation enthalpies for C6H8S oxidation (DH�

Ox) and H2O2 decomposition (DH�
Dec)

over M-BEA catalysts measured on M-(O2) saturated surfaces.a

Sample DH�
Ox (kJ mol�1) DH�

Dec (kJ mol�1)

Ti-BEA 36 ± 3 31 ± 10
Nb-BEA 50 ± 5 45 ± 5
Ta-BEA 57 ± 6 56 ± 5
Zr-BEA 62 ± 4 65 ± 8

a DH�
Dec and DS�Dec values for M-BEA under relevant conditions were taken from

Ref. [29].

Fig. 8. Activation enthalpies for C6H8S oxidation (closed symbols) and H2O2

decomposition (open symbols) measured on M-(O2) saturated active sites as a
function of DHCD3CN coordinated to Lewis acid sites in Ti- ( , ), Nb- (j, h), Ta- ( ,
), and Zr-BEA ( , ). Dashed lines represent linear fits to the two sets of data.

Fig. 7. Turnover rates for the oxidation of C6H8S as a function of N1 over Ti-BEA
(0.01 M C6H8S, 0.01 M H2O2, 313 K). For clarity, 50/50 v/v CH3OH/CH3CN represents
an equi-volume mixture of CH3OH and CH3CN. The dashed line is intended to guide
the eye.
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3.5. Influence of the electron affinity of active sites on oxidation rates
and selectivities

Transition state theory (TST) provides a foundation to quantify
the differences in stability (e.g., free energy or enthalpy) between
a reference state and a transition state for C6H8S oxidation or
H2O2 decomposition [62]. Meaningful comparisons can be made
between activation barriers for M-BEA catalysts to probe how the
metal identity and electronic properties of the active site influence
catalysis, provided that these measurements involve comparable
references states (e.g., an M-(O2) MASI). The application of TST
assumes that the state immediately preceding the transition state
and the transition state are in equilibrium, which is expressed as

ð9Þ

where M-(O2)-C6H8S� and K�
Ox represent the transition states and

transition state equilibrium constants for C6H8S oxidation, respec-
tively. The rates for C6H8S oxidation can then be expressed in terms
of the numbers of transition states, resulting in

rOx
½L� ¼

kbT
h

½M � O2ð Þ � C6H8S
z� ð10Þ

where T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin, and kb and h are
Boltzmann’s and Planck’s constants, respectively. Measurement of
the reaction rates under a M-(O2) MASI allows Eq. (10) to be com-
bined with Eq. (6) to be re-expressed as

rOx
½L� ¼

kbT
h

Kz
Ox½C6H8S� ð11Þ

which allows for K�
Ox to be determined by measurement of

turnover rates for each reaction pathway at a given temperature. A
comparable derivation is performed for H2O2 decomposition in the
Supporting Information (section S5.2). Activation enthalpies (DH�)
for both C6H8S oxidation and H2O2 decomposition are determined
by regression of measured K� (K�

Ox and K�
Dec (i.e., for H2O2

decomposition)) for these pathways as functions of inverse
temperature (Fig. S7) using the Eyring equation [62].

Table 2 shows the activation enthalpies for C6H8S oxidation
(DH�

Ox) and H2O2 decomposition (DH�
Dec) measured at reaction con-

ditions that produce M-(O2) as the MASI on all M-BEA [68]. Table 2
shows that the differences in DH�
Ox are consistent with the differ-

ences between sulfoxidation turnover rates across the M-BEA cata-
lysts (Figs. 3 and 4). For example, the DH�

Ox over Ti-BEA is 26 kJ
mol�1 lower than Zr-BEA, which is consistent with the 3.5�104-fold
greater turnover rate on Ti-BEA compared to Zr-BEA (Fig. 4).

Fig. 8 shows that values of DH�
Ox and DH�

Dec depend linearly on
the enthalpy of adsorption for CD3CN (DHCD3CN) among the M-BEA
catalysts [69]. The values of DHCD3CN (Table 1) coordinated to Lewis
acid sites provide quantitative measures of the electron affinity of
the transition metal ion that constitutes the active site as it exists
within the M-BEA framework. The linear correlation in Fig. 8
strongly suggests that the metal atoms that have greater electron
affinities (i.e., ‘‘stronger” Lewis acids) present lower barriers for oxi-
dation of thiophenes and therefore give greater turnover rates. These
trends resemble those for alkene epoxidation, where M-BEA cata-
lysts with larger DHCD3CN possess higher turnover rates and H2O2

selectivities for olefin epoxidation [31,32]. Interestingly, DH�
Ox and

DH�
Dec depend less strongly on DHCD3CN (slope of �1.5 and 1.9,

respectively) than the activation enthalpies for cyclohexene [31]
and styrene [32] epoxidation, which both possess a slope of �3 when
active sites are saturated with M-(O2) intermediates. These compar-
isons suggest that the transition states for C6H8S oxidation involve
less electron withdrawal from the M-(O2) intermediate than those
for alkene epoxidations. Collectively, these differences in the func-
tional dependence of DH� values on the electron affinity of the active
sites appear consistent with the Lewis acid-base interactions con-
tained within plausible transition state complexes, in which the
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electron-rich functions of the reactant (i.e., lone pairs on the S-atom
of thiophene or on the O-atoms of H2O2, or the C@C in alkenes) inter-
act with the electron-deficient M-(O2) intermediate. Chemical intu-
ition suggests that the lone pairs on S- and O-atoms possess
similarities and have greater electron densities than the C@C in
alkenes. These M-BEA do not possess significant differences in the
productive use of H2O2 (Fig. 4), which is explained by the similar
values and dependencies of DH�

Ox and DH�
Dec on DHCD3CN (Fig. 8). A

possible explanation for this is that the M-(O2) intermediates upon
C6H8S oxidation or H2O2 decomposition must react with the lone
pair of a S or O atom, respectively, which likely exchange charge
and form bonds with M-(O2) intermediates in similar ways.

4. Conclusions

Group 4 (Ti and Zr) and 5 (Nb and Ta) atoms substituted into the
*BEA zeolite framework (M-BEA) irreversibly activate H2O2 to form
pools of metal- hydroperoxide (M-OOH) and peroxide (M-(g2-O2))
intermediates that are critical for oxidative desulfurization (ODS)
processes. These M-OOH and M-(g2-O2) surface species oxidize
C6H8S (a representative thiophene) to form C6H8SO, which is then
oxidized at much lower rates to form C6HSO2 by oxidative dearom-
atization. Interpretation of measured reaction kinetics, in conjunc-
tion with in situ UV–vis spectroscopy, show that C6H8S oxidation
occurs through sets of elementary steps which have equivalent
kinetic relevance on all M-BEA. Moreover, these steps and the
derived oxidation rate expressions closely resemble those for
cyclohexene and styrene epoxidations with H2O2 on these materi-
als. Rates of sulfoxidation vary by several orders of magnitude
across the series of M-BEA catalysts, however, the selectivities for
H2O2 towards thiophene oxidation are relatively constant. Activa-
tion enthalpies for C6H8S oxidation and H2O2 decomposition are
similar on each catalyst when M-(O2) species dominate surfaces,
which shows that both reaction pathways are equally sensitive
to changes in the electron affinity (i.e., Lewis acidity) of the active
sites that are quantified by differences in the enthalpy for adsorp-
tion of acetonitrile to these same sites. These comparisons indicate
that the lone pairs on both the C6H8S and H2O2 interact in a similar
fashion with the reactive intermediates such that the most ‘‘Lewis
acidic” catalyst (i.e., Ti-BEA) results in the highest rates without
sacrificing H2O2 selectivity.

The use of coordinating solvents has a great effect on sulfoxida-
tion rates due to competitive adsorption to the active sites. Thio-
phene consumption rates decrease exponentially with the Mayr
solvent nucleophilicity (N1), which indicates that sulfoxidation
rates in unknown solvents or solvent mixtures may be predicted
by a quantifiable property of the reaction media. Interpretation
of UV–vis spectra collected in situ during experiments that utilize
solvents with varying values of N1 shows that these changes are
due, in part, to competitive adsorption of solvent molecules to
active sites and the concomitant decrease in turnover rates. Collec-
tively, this work reveals that turnover rates for sulfoxidation are
maximized when highly electrophilic active sites (i.e., stronger
Lewis acids) are combined with non-coordinating (i.e., weaker
Lewis bases) solvents, which may guide the design of next-
generation catalytic systems for sulfide oxidation.
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